Stanley Strauss:Please type your questions for our presenters into this chat box as the occur to you.
Darren:Those opening announcements sounding very interesting. Is there a single place we can find
more details?
Odessa:Hello from Nebraska!
Rebecca:The sound is fading in and out....:(
Jesse Wolfe:Hello from California!
Librarian2016:Hello from Nova Scotia, Canada!
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:If you are having audio issues, you can call in: 719-955-1371 passcode
264311#
Jesse Wolfe:HI Mary A!
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople:Hi Jesse!!
emilyappleton:hi from CA. I was late :(
James W:I'll never forgive you Emily. :( :( :(
James W:(j/k of course)
emilyappleton:wahhh
Deborah Takahashi:Hi, Darren! Here is the link to CSL'S webaite that contains the actual grant
application: http://www.library.ca.gov/grants/lsta/apply.html
Kim Day:Hi Deborah :)
Deborah Takahashi:Hi, Kim! So glad you can make it!
James W:My man-brain definitely didn't develop until about 25.
Kayla Marie:Hi Kim!
Darren:Thank you Deborah!
Kim Day: Hey Kayla! This is a great webinar, thanks for offering it you guys!
Kim Day:Question from parents: how do they know if their teen is exhibiting normal "testing limits"
behavior, or if it's a red flag?
Lillian Carden:Could you post the link to these slides again?
Kimberlee:This is a wonderful webinar! Thank you all! ~kimberlee from Chico, CA
Stanley Strauss:Here's the link to the slides: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=629

Jeretta Robinson:Thank you! I definitely want to refer back to this webinar.
Lillian Carden:Thanks Stanley!
emilyappleton:I know you are focusing on persistant mental illness over time, but what about
situational depression? I am really worried about some of my teens, especially from marginalized
groups, during this period of time in our history.
kathleen kelton:are these slides available online?
Caitlynn:Great question, Emily.
Stanley Strauss:Yes, click the link to the slides, toolkit, etc.
kathleen kelton:hi, sorry i got connected late
Deborah Takahashi:To answer Kim's question, red flags tend to consistent negative nbehaviors.
Deborah Takahashi:tend to be*
kathleen kelton:thank you stanley
Kim Day:Ok thanks Deborah!
Lillian Carden:very true
Mercedes Franks:Some kids put a lot of pressure on themselves even when the adults around them
try to reassure them. How do you reaassure these typesof kids?
Deborah Takahashi:Hi, Mercedes! I am gonna answer this from my own experience but I have foudn
it helpful to just sit down with the teen and talk.
emilyappleton:I am glad you mentioned binge eating because society seems to equate eating
disorders with thinness and its not true. overeating can also be indicative of an eating disorder
Darren:YES!
Stanley Strauss:Toolkit available along witht the
PPT: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=629
Kimberlee:thanks, Stanley!
emilyappleton:can you guys briefly address other disorders like Borderline Personality Disorder?
Jeretta Robinson:This has been so educational and needed. Thank you so much!
Stanley Strauss:The webinar will be archived and available later today on the Infopeople Archived
Webinar Page: https://infopeople.org/training/view/webinar
James W:Thanks Stanley. And thank you Michelle and Cheryl.

Darren:Yes. Thank you all.
emilyappleton:Ahh, I didn't realize you needed to be 18
Mercedes Franks:Thank you. That helps a lot.
Jenny:Can you follow up with what to say after you ask "What if?" and they give their answer?
Jenny:You were talking about having them explore what happens if they fail
kathleen kelton:thank you
Jenny:Thank you
Odessa:Great info! Thanks
Lillian Carden:This has been a great webinar, thank you!
alicia:Good webinar. Thanks.
Mercedes Franks:This has been really great. Thank you.
emilyappleton:thank you so much. I am going to share this powerpoint and toolkit with the rest of my
staff
Kim Day:Thanks ladies! THis was really great!
Odessa: The Gift of Failure: How the Best Parents Learn to Let Go So Their Children Can Succeedby
Jessica Lahey
alicia:can you put the youtube address up again?
Kelcey:Thank you! This has been very helpful
library 2:Thank you so much. We are a public library within a high school so we deal with these types
of teens a lot. This will really help!

